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Too HOT to handle

sRajesh K Thanki sent me
this clipping from Times
Computing (with a note

Kya bolti tu?)

W ell

s Sunil D Mello from Manga-
lore was going over the vast
list of the courses offered by

this institute in his city when
he noticed that same ad also
invited entries for faculty to
teach the same subjects. No
comments

s Imolemba* from Nagaland
spotted this ad.

* name changed to protect
identity 

dingbat by sean

Honourable Contributions from Readers:

Dump him!
Sai Rajesh from Tamil
Nadu has a solution for
all women who would
like to transform their
�other� half in an eco-
friendly way?

DIVINE BLESSINGS
In these days of
a tight job mar-
ket, Job Guar-
anteed  is a
claim that only
the divine can
make. And
advertisement
by Cybaba
computer
institute.

s Pawan Tiwari, a self-
claimed Rafi fan is expressing
his dissatisfaction with com-
puters a la Guru Dutt. 
Har ek keyboard ghayal, har ek
login pyaasi
Excel mein uljhan, winword mein
udaasi
Yeh office hai ya aalame
microsoft ki
Yeh Release agar ho bhi jaaye to
kya hai?
Jalaa do ise, phoonk daalo yeh
monitor
Mere saamne se hataa daalo yeh
modem
Tumhaara hai tumhi sambhaalo
yeh computer
Yeh Product agar chal bhi jaaye
to kya hai?

s Avinash J, from Thrissur,
Kerala echoes John Lennon in
his vision of a world without
W indows Imagine there s no
W indows,

Its easy if you try.
No fatal errors or new bugs
To kill your hard drive
Imagine Mr. Bill Gates
Leaving us in peace!
Imagine never ending hard
disks,
It isn t hard to do.
Nothing to del or wipe off
And no floppy too
You may say I m a hacker,
But I m not the only one.
I hope someday you ll join
us
And your games will fit in
R A M

s Shalini Malhotra from JCT,
Hoshiarpur (Punjab) sings to
the popular tune of the film
Bobby. 
Bahar so koi mail na aa
sake, ander se koi data na jo
sake,
Socho kabhi aisa ho to kya
ho

What happens when a company pours �Its
heart and soul in research ...over a period
of four years�?You Get THIS! Make you
want to treasure your beige box.

make mine plain!

Your chance to backbyte! Seen something ridiculous or plain funny
that highlights the lighter side of computing? Send your newsclippings, ads
and URLs to Gulnar Joshi, Features Editor, 
at our Mumbai office, or e-mail her at gulnar@chip-india.com. 
Published entries will receive a gift hamper worth Rs 500

Warning: Surfing too many �Hot� sites can burn out your modem. 
Contributed by Nilayendu Soneji, Mumbai
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